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Have You a Couch HammocX?
’Tis One of Summertime’s Own Blessings. This Hammock de 
Luxe, in Which You May Sleep, Lounge Langorously Among 

the Cushions, or Ingenumsly Swing Yourself.

\ Excellent Renge Colli

••Acme B” Wood |j^ 
p, That Has a Large 

firebox, Square, Roomy 
Open, and is Priced at 

f16.50

Chairs and Cots So Efcsy to Carry
I

That Collapse, Not for Your Discomfiture,
But jor Your Convenience, Being Specially 
Designed To Do So. Moreover, the Comfort
ableness of Them Equals Their Convenience.

O HEAVY, CUMBERSOME FURNITURE 
for the camp or cottage set up in rustic, 
rocky places! Too much like home, for 

one thing. Too awkward to move about, for an
other. The palm of popularity goes to the type 
of chair our artist has sketthed below.

Beyond its informal, summery appearance, it pos- 
' sesses the merit of being collapsible. It may be folded or 

rolled into’small, compact form—a distinct boon, not only 
for the journey thither and from the city and back again, 

" but for the daily moving about from verandah to garden 
' or glade. Then, too, for the tent, or the big

dormitory over the boathouse, how admirable 
L the cot that may be condensed to less than the
Pfe size of a suitcase !
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k SNT IT A PERSUASIVE-LOOKING Object, this swinging, outdoor couch
__offering itself as a hammock by day and a bed by night, and assuring
you of a. wealth of comfort in either capacity ? Set it up in your garden or 

on your verandah when you are at 
home, and take it with you when you 
go to your cottage in Muskoka, Georg
ian Bay, or wherever your holiday 
haunt may be. It will be a boon to your 
whole household.

A couch hammock at $24.00 is one of 
the splendid values in the superb showing of , 
hammocks on the Fifth Floor. It is cover
ed-in khaki duck, the frame designed in bed 
style, with legs which may be let down 
should you wish at any time to place in 
the floor and convert it into a cot. It boasts 
an adjustable head-rest at either end, and re
versible wind-shield. Price, complete, with 
chains for suspending it from the verandah 
ceiling or bough of a tree, $24.00.

Iron stand for supporting hammock m 
any place desired, $4.75 extra.

Khaki duck canopy, with scalloped edge,
$3.50 extra.

At $16.75 is another splendid valué in a 
couch hammock, the covering being either 
of khaki duck or tan and white awning 
stripe. Iron stand, $3.75; canopy, with 
plain edge, $3.75, or scalloped edge, $4.75.
Chains for hammock, 45 cents.

A couch hammock in khaki duck or tan 
stered, making it especially comfortable for 
$3.75, and canopy, $4.75.

Ik; “The Cspt'n'e Wife.”—If potaloss 
were only more plentiful end eubma- 

scarce, what s Joyous pll-N m: i
f-HE MOST ARDENT 

LOVER OF NA- 
1 TURE cannot live 
•hout dining. The cook- 

tôve is an all-important 
iture of the holiday camp, 
id here illustrated is one 
the best you will find for 
» cottage off in those 
ces where kitchen fire

wood is large and rough.
1

For the “Acme B” is a wood h. 
lange wjth a spacious fire-box. ■ 
Moreover, the oven is built on j 

» roomy, square plan, and 
bven by experience to be a ■ 

reliable baker.
The entire range is of cast I 

iron, thoroughly well construct
ed and carefully finished. As 
shown in the illustration it is f 
priced at $16.50.

—Basement. •

rinea more 
grimage you might have made to old 
Caledonia. But once again, e’eat Is 
guerre. In the immediate matter of 
the photograph, one would suggest 
your having a nice plain frame of 
walput or brown oak with the cap 
b liage surmounting the top—sunk in 
securely, as though It were part of It.
I know the crest of that regiment: it 
should make quite a beautiful frame, 
and one of permanent value. The pic
ture department- win do It for you. 
More strength to your vivacious pen!.,
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ft. B.—"Chocoletta” bears a close 

resemblance « to the preparation you 
describe, no sugar or cream being 
necessary in using it for a hot bever- 

three sises, 
priced at SB, 46 and *6 cents, respec
tively.

1 1<1
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a It is put up In3 ji age.
>71 n'■ Moreover, such cots and chairs 

lose nothing in comfort for the 
sake of convenience. They are 
carefully designed with that object 
in view. Prices arc as follows:

I V
Marlon__Those nursery bath tubs

of white rubber are quite the most 
convenient of thair kind. They are 
If.00. White eiderdown blankets bor
dered with pink or blue are SO by 40 
inches square, and priced 90 cents 
each. White enamelled clothes dryers 
are $1.00. fZ.76 and $4.00 each Clothes 
trees are $2.$6 and $S.00. A*" for the 
layette Itself, the following list has 

carefully put together, and 
help you make selection:—
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1 and white awning stripe, with back uphol- 
sitting upright, is priced $21.50; stand,

__ Fifth Floor, Queen St.

A Camp cot of natural 
wood and sturdy white duck— 
a strong, comfortable bed for 
tent or Summer bungalow. 
Whan not in ties U mag be 
telescoped Mo the tidy bundle 
indicated to the right of the 
drawing. Price, SS.sc.

K been
should!I Supplies for 

Camp or 
Cottage

Vest, wool. SO cents; silk and wtol, 
16 cents and $1.26.

Cream flannel banwweeats, with 
cotton waists, 81,69: with fldhnel 
w&liti, $1.85.

Nainsook skirts, edged with em
broidery. 76 cents, $1.26 and $2.36: in 
■Gertrude” style. In nainsook edged 

with embroidery. $1.16 and $1.26.
White flannel night dips. 65 cents.
Plain fine white nainsook slips. 76 

cents; with lace or embroidery yokes,
$1.16. $1.26 and $1.60.

Hand-made slips, with hand-em
broidered yokes, 62.26 and $3.36, and 
embroidered and scalloped around 
the foot, $3.00. $4.60 and $6.60.

Hand-crochet Jackets, 95 cents and 
$1.2$.

White flannel kimonos, edged with 
pink or blue, 66 cents: padd 
kimonos. $2.76 and $3.26: 
cheesecloth kimonos tufted- with pink 
or blue, $2.26: silk crepe de Chine 
kimonos, pink, blue or white, $4.26.

«tort .white cashmere jackets, 
11.76 and $2.60.

■ 'JBrjsaeyx&tWk
Napldnette flannel, 30 Inches 

square, $2.36 a dozen: napldnette 
Canton flannel, 37 Inches square, 
$1.50 a dozen.
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Canoe May be Had at $29.00|
A "Riband Batten"

A 16-foot Craft of Painted Basswood—
Graceful in Appearance and Reliable in Use.

mpa HERE IT IS, DRAWN UP AT THE DOCK in the 
forefront of the inviting scene below—a capital 

* “pleasure” model of a good Canadian canoe.
Can’t you imagiife yourself ensconced on the thwart, 
with paddle in hand, swinging along' through the 
sparkung waters?

It is a canoe ofithe “Rib and Batten” type of tori- v 
struction, the framework of basswood, and the ribs, 
which run in one continuous piece from end to end of

is painted red or green .

It. A $3.50 i:
- rT MEANS careful prs- 
f parutions on the part 

• * of Somebody—this re
moval of a .household to

■ Us Summer abode. Some
body has to make lists of

•pots and pans, groceries 
and blankets, rubber- 
soled shoes and knitting

■ yam. sitting-room rugs 
‘ and bedroom mirrofs. You 
\ttoho are that busy Some

body—let the Shopping 
Service help you with

)ur task. They 
ct and send

V
i<e> nX.. fa

û'*‘7sh h.'y ed silk/ *

B $2.75 •J* a, U»>y
IV.

». v ■3
SS« honay-

Pa-swill se
ta you 

r* everything you may need, 
’■ from a tent to a tin dipper. 

Address your order to the 
*Shopping Service."
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' VB. Sere'i a chair 
ready to lead a 
varied and active 
Ufe—ready to be 
gathered up under 
your arm and 
transferred .from <5 
verandah to motor j 
boat, from motor ] 
boat’ to picnic 
ground, from ple
nte ground to the 
rock by the camp
fire. In ehort, if 1» 
an excellent port
able chair, made of 
natural wood, 
eeat and kbac 
green off brown 
duck. Price, tt.li.

8£ «the gunwale, of rock elm. 
outside and light blue inside. 
The length of it is 16 feet 
and the depth 12 inches. 
Price, including one pair of 
paddles, $29.00.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

abeeutiee of“JecoHne."—Perfect 
white woolly sweeter costs ere $9.60. 
that Is, those which have large col
lars and sash girdles. Others In belt- 
lees style are $0.00. Add to either 
kind of coat a white corduroy skirt, 
a Panama hat with a blue sailor 
band, and a pair of white canvas 
shoes with low- heels, and you have 
one of the nicest costumes imagin
able for sailing, motor-boating and 
other aquatic pastimes.

Tour “dream of a dress” 
be realised in several models, 
only one In pink chambray answer
ing the description Is a simple crea
tion at the small price of $1.06. In 
a Palm Beach weave In rose, blue or 
tan Is anot 
effect, with 
ed In gay 
is $4.60.
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EARLY
CLOSINGÏ f

C , mmightC $1.80
SATURDAYS OTHER DATE . i>■

vlICM <l>
— her gown in hlgh-walsted 

large silk collar pattern- 
contrasting colors. This

J Withall 1 y :3 51 1 re.k ofi ss MAT
until D $1.20 8

C. Stretch out m this chair 
and you’ll know the meaning 
of real comfort. It to made of 
natural wood and strong own
ing duck in brown and white 
or green and white stripes. The 
back amd foot-rest are adjust
able. Price, 91 JO.

Indu-. vVD. A groat favorite far cat- > 
fage or camp—adjustable chair 
to natural wood and awning 
strips duck. Price, flJ9.
—TurnUure Building, Albert

and Jama» Bts.
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s MEMORIAL RAISED S3 1 RECQVE?-m A£C,DEOT
18 RaUw^COTiDratt,^: Rtif- ^r^ma^wUVprovMe*!^^ lundi. TA HARRY F 1 RRltSuShtog*»»» gfoplls, FRATERNAL SOCIETY MEETING. G‘ n °
way Con. Draft, 2; T. and 8- for and coffee w4U be supplied at the III f|AIVI\I Lie 1 cessful teacher. In F*raarr. 1M*. -------- Foundry Man and Mason,
Construction 0; No. 2 C.A.M.C., 1; rangea. The regiment will entrain for aw he enHsted with the 4th The meeting held In Son» ot Eng- Di j HoSoital
Dental Corps, 2. homeat 6 p.m. Last night No. 4 Com- I - ■ 1 - 1 Mounted Rifle#, going to England in ^4 Hall, comer Richmond and Bertl UICS m nosPna •

‘t/T‘tvi* hers have Just been enrolled. Two pro- Street School. , ph-ete- Verrier, superintend- appointed, composed of members ofSSHrtH srsEfftt wans a sss. œ'F
‘CX SVfTÎKJTSSST GEN- LOGIE OFFICIATES ^ ÿJTSS VSU" tTST’S

elgrn up for duty In that branch of Fifteen men medically unfit for ■ word* of appreciation for what naa discuss the plan adopted by the new

s’.'ssstjssr’ms;^•.rc2,*»5S“N£r.œ; w»m w«* ot p«i« i» 55-*.zxær
star ,n'““T ”■ ”■F- ***• s m™ m. f«u m

at the armories. France. action
There is a pretoablltty of some | chairman Yokes referred to the es-

wounded soldiers being sent te ç-Ber- I ■ tlmable character of the young man.
muda’e balmy oUmate In order, to re-1 The mmUs. teacher# and parents et He was proud of Canada's young men 
cover from the effects of their wounds. street school last night paid grid women and he felt certain that
A report has-been received from Ber- I trlbute t0 the memory of Gunne* Britain would never fall for men to 
muda that a committee of chamber of Hflrrv yj, Lee. » former teacher, who support her In the hour of need, 
commerce is already appointed to en- I vuied In aotlen at Couroelette In A Family ef Soldiers,
qirtrs Into the "^toabinty of mtitl^ September last. A brotmn tableVb Logie said that Gunner Lee
arrangements with the Canadian au- ^>earl„ s record ef bis death, and a oome from a family of soldiers, 
therltiee for sendtog stodiers to Ber- la—e picture ef the dead here, the » great great grandfather had been 
mudat to regain their strength. It is 0< the teachers of the school, s British soldier and be had left many
also said that circulars have been sent re unvatted by Major-General W, \eaoendan,ts, of whom all the men of te all the hotel proprletcrs jn the ^erL^/Màmbers of the board of military age were new fighting or 
Island asking them be co-operate, pducatlojL the young marfs father, were dead. He touched en a oen-

Marous Lee, his unde, Erland Lee, of troversy whichdovelopedtocause ef a
DRIVER INJURED. I ^ anS wiïJXÏalfân wide

--------  her ef friends were present, mihltdtv If he had said something
Gordon Dmyor, It Carlyle street, I The tablet wae Inscribed with the <juLt ^4 not meet with the approve 

sustained slight Injuries to head and I words 1 “Gunner Harry Erland Lee, n{ people, stated Gen, Logie, he
. . . horse he was drivliw who fell lighting for the Bkàplre at eaid so because he believed It
hand# when a horse he was driving Courcelette< eeptember, 11, 1M6, the It what he had dene that oennted 
along Denison avenue, yesterday 1 Toronto teacher to make the su- and he had removed any stigma, of 
afternoon, took fright, bolted and I preme saorlflce.” blame with his life's bleed,
rrashed into another baltaiT waqon. 1 Gunner Lee was a graduate of the “A brave man was Harry B. Lee.*
6rayer is employed as a driver by, the faculty of education, Toronto, and his sold Mr. Ferrimr, “and thesojH us whi

, Tawrenw Bakery He was I first teaching experience we» acqulr- knew him ase- eenfldent that he met Geonge Lawrence Bakery. He was | nrst^teac IndugtrlfcLl ecbool. the last supreme test with the same

m NEW YORK 
RECRUITS ARRIVE

kfty-One ir ■
J. R. Philips, one of Toronto's moot 

prominent foundry men, died yester- - 
day morning in the Toronto General 
Hospital, as the result of severe burnt 
received last Tuesday at the Wm. end 
J. G. Greey foundry, 6 Church street 
The accident occurred while he wai 

carrying a vessel of molten metal, 
which exploded.

Mr. Philips was born 61 years ago in 
Vaughan Township, and came to the 
city as a young man, attaching him
self first to the John Abel foundry, 
and later to the Pease Foundry Co. 
With the latter Arm he renwlned 24 
years as superintendent, and for the 
past fifteen months was associated 
with the Wm. and J. G. Greey foundry. 
He wae well known thruout the city, 
and was a prominent Mason, being a' 
member of the Humber and Geoffery »• 
Lodges. He Is survived by his wife 
and four daughters: Mrs. John Levack. 
Toronto; Mrs. Fred W. Stark, Toronto;, 
Mrs. O. A. Bent, Buffalo, N.T.; Mrs 
H. Oliver, Toronto; two stepdaughters 
Mrs. Chas. Smith, New To*, and Mrs.
J, O, Willard, Toronto: one brother 
George, of Bradford, and fire sisters. 
The funeral will be held on Monday at
I o'clock from 266 St. Clarene avenue
to Prospect Cemetery.

!in Contingent and 
Twenty-Six Join the 

Infantry.
f KILTIES HOLD PARADE

. Resumption of Forestry Re- 
. . cruiting by Authority

From Ottawa. *
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RUN DOWN BY WAGON

Run down, by a scavenger wagon 
near his Home yesterday afternoon, 
Kenneth Hayler, aged 14, 325 Spadlna 
avenue, sustained head wounds, and 
probably Internal injuries. He was 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren In the police ambulance.

Forestry Men Wanted,
Recruiting for the forestry units 

has been resumed. The enrolling of 
men'Tor forestry we* with the C.E.F, 
had been cancelled a couple of weeks 
ago by an order from Ottawa, The 
new order from headquarters, how
ever, states there is new an urgent 
demand for forestry men, The phy
sical standard necessary for recruits 
to be eligible for the forestry drafts 
is much lower than for combatant 
units, as loss ef several fingers or 
bees or even one eye is net considered 
a her, Men up te 48 years of age are 
accepted tor forestry units. One of 
the prominent C.E.F, unite which will 
probably enroll a great number of 
forestry reerulte is the To* and Sim- 
ooe Foresters’ Construction Draft, 
commanded by CapL A. W. Hughes.

Four hundred and twenty-elgnt 
members attended last night's parade 
of the 41th Highlanders at the armor-

m

t " :.=q.Another large contingent ot recruit# 
Wm the British Recruiting Mission 
A* New York City, arrived in Toronto 

y for attachment to the Can- 
Expeditionary Force, There 

l --~ 61 men in yesterday's party. All 
Fjtone were found physically fit for
_ The^UnltM States reerulte Joined 
■ÜF. unite as follows] 48th Hlgh- 

«5 Q. O, R„ 7; Grenadiers. 
166th Regiment, each 6; Army Medical 

7; 110th Irish Regiment, 3; No. 
j* &. R. Draft, 8; O. M, R, Engineer» 
NA 3, 14, and 18 R. R. Drafts, and 
*tofc and Slmcoe Foresters' Draft, 
■totoch.

■Ighty-elght recruits in all ere 
attested eut of the 130 men examined 
at the armories, 00 of these being for 
■be C, B, F. and 19 for the Royal 
'tying Corps, The C, E. F, men were 
Wtrtbuted as follows: 2nd Q.OJL, 8; 
160» R, G„ 6; 48th Highlanders, 12; 
MHh Regiment, 4; 110th Regiment, 2: 

^ C. M. R., 1} Can. Engineers, 1: No.

4i

JST,S CHASED HIM TWO BLOCKS

After a chase ef ever two blocks 
last night, Plctnctothesmen Mcllroy 
and Davey caught William Harper, 12 
McDonnell square, with a bag 
tain In* five live hens and one dead 
one, in a lane en Huron street, 
companion of Harper's escaped.

APPOINTED TO CHINESE FIELD.

Miss Daisy Masters ot England and 
Miss M, G, Peters of Gagetown, NA, 
recently graduated from the Deaconess’ 
Home, Toronto, have been chosen by 
the Anglican mise ton board to proceed 
to Chineee mission fields, They will 
leave in August, and will be stationed 
at Honan, China.
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AT HANLANTS POINT.
Lt John Blatter and his celebrate, 

48th Highlander Band has been special, 
ly engaged by Manager Bolman te gfr* 
two concerts at Han Ian's Point thli 
afternoon and evening. A program <1 
selected numbers has been arrange, 
from the light popular airs and Bsmi 
of the old masters which -win be-eiw|

lea
A Day at the Rangea

Ueut.-Col, O. W. Darting announced 
to the Highlanders that the whole

2 tc-glmenvwou.d muster at the armories i ta,.un itome.
at each concert.F ?
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